
 

 

Royal Burgh of Forfar Community Council  
Minutes of meeting on 17 January 2019 at Forfar Community Campus.  

 
Present:   
 
Community Councillors: - Graeme Clark (GC), Linda Clark (LC), Charlotte Douglas (CD), Eleanor Feltham 
(EF), James Gray-Cheape, Jim McMillan (JM), Tom O’Brien (TOB) and Robin Wardhaugh (DRW).  
 
Associate Member: -  Ian Whyte 
  
Minute Secretary: -  Joy Mitchell   
 
Angus Councillors: -  Cllr Braden Davy, Cllr Lynne Devine, Cllr Ian McLaren 
 
Others present: -  Chief Inspector David McIntosh & Inspector Nicola McGowan of Police Scotland, 

            Janet Thomson & Steven Brown of The Courier & Advertiser (Items 1 to 5 only) and  
                                Linda Ross, a member of the public. 
 
 
1. Welcome and Apologies  
LC welcomed all present, wished everyone a Happy New Year and thanked them for taking the time to 
attend. The Chair then introduced Linda Ross, a member of the public who has Community Council 
experience and would like to return. The Chair then explained that members of the local press were 
present to report on the information from Chief Inspector McIntosh and Inspector McGowan on the 
current condition of Forfar police office at West High Street and why a move to St Margaret House at 
Orchardbank Business Park is being considered. 
Apologies have been received from Community Councillors Ian Dickson (ID) and Catriona McNicoll (CM), 
Angus Council Communities Officer Gordon Grewar and Angus Councillor Colin Brown.   
  
2. Minutes from previous Meeting  
No required amendments were identified, JM proposed, EF seconded and the CC agreed that the Minutes 
of 15 November should be approved.   
 
3. Matters Arising from previous Meeting  
6 ii) Meeting Room relocation 
TOB explained that Gordon Grewar has apologised for not informing CC that regular meeting room had 
prior bookings when he made 2018 reservations for Forfar CC meetings so alternative rooms had been 
booked instead. 
 
9 i) Cycle track from Forfar to Dundee 
Cllr Devine agreed that this would be a great facility but that it would be expensive to do.  Cllr Devine 
further advised that this had been investigated several years ago when it had been found that there were 
gaps where there is no possibility of getting a cycle track laid.  The Chair thanked Cllr Devine for the 
information and requested that she contact Sustrans/Nestrans to investigate funding possibilities. 
 
10 i) Roadwork signs at Lochside Park Area opposite Aldi 
EF advised that signs have been removed. 
 
11. ii) Asda car wash planning application  
EF advised that the intention is to use 12 parking bays next to St James Road to form the car wash. 



 

 

 
4. Chair Report  
i) Angus Council Car Park Charges 
 29 November 2018 - The Chair had collated views from members of CC and written to the Chief 

Executive regarding recent implementation of charges in public car parks and requested that 
consideration be given to suspending parking charges during 2018/19 and/or future festive seasons 
as well as reconsidering current system.  

 6 December - The Chief Executive replied responding to list of concerns.  
 16 January 2019 - Following feedback and numerous protests since the implementation of the 

charges, the whole car parking charge issue and alternative payment options are being reviewed by 
an Angus Council officer/member group. 

Action: TOB to distribute letters to and from Angus Council Chief Executive. 
 
ii) Planning Application Process 
ACTION: EF to arrange training sessions as necessary for CC members. 
 
5. Police Report  
i) Introductions 
Chief Inspector David McIntosh advised that he has been Local Area Commander since 2015. 
Inspector Nicola McGowan has recently replaced Inspector Chisholm and has over 20 years police service 
including CID experience mostly in the Angus area. 
 
ii) Initiatives 
Road Safety campaign over festive period found 1:15 drivers were over the limit. 
Youth Volunteers had continued to distribute home security information leaflets. 
 
iii) Recent issues 
Chief Inspector McIntosh advised that the festive period had been quieter than expected explaining that 
the Police are usually twice as busy during the period 5 December to 5 January. However, this year the 
period had been much like any other month. There had been break-ins at Logie, Kirriemuir and Forfar 
Industrial Estates but the police are on top of it but urging businesses to be vigilant. 
 
iv) Forfar Police Office 
 The current office on West High Street was built in 1969 and is no longer fit for purpose and needs  

repairs costing in excess of £1.5m to bring it up to an acceptable standard.  
 Issues include leaking roof, basement floods, central heating cannot be controlled, fire doors are 

inadequate. 
 Current annual running costs a£200k. 
 Police Scotland are committed to keeping a station in Forfar. 
 Scottish Police Authority own the current building, have final say but no decision has been made yet. 
 Financial challenges to repair existing building, no money to build a new building on same site and 

personnel would need to relocate while demolition/building took place 
 Move to St Margaret House at Orchardbank Industrial estate being considered - it’s the only sizeable 

building available at the moment which fits requirements for 100 support staff although it would 
need some amendments to fit police requirements. 

 Angus Council would benefit from having Police as a long term tenant at St Margarets House. 
 Chief Inspector McIntosh explained: 

- police radios have GPS so dialing 101 is the quickest way to get a response - the command centre 
then dispatch the nearest officer. 
- footfall in police office has greatly reduced in recent years. 



 

 

- police demand has changed, online crime and vulnerability calls are a large part of current 
workload. 

 Councillors then raised the following issues:- 
 

Councillor Query Police Reply 

Ownership of current building Scottish Police Authority, 

Value of the current building site value greatly reduced due to issues such as asbestos in the 
building and fuel tanks in the grounds. 

Public transport to Orchardbank officers may not be in office, best contact 101 to report issues 

Will there be detention cells at St 
Margarets 

No, better facilities for officers and detainees at Dundee 

“Blue light” services to be based at 
Orchardbank 

No, no space at St Margarets House, would need 
garages/washbays etc for vehicles 

Is there a timescale for decision  hoping for a decision by the end of March, don’t want to miss 
opportunity of St Margaret’s House 

 
The Chair reiterated CC appreciation of local police and suggested that the Community Council discuss 
further before responding to the proposal. 
ACTION: TOB to arrange a separate meeting to discuss. 
 
Courier personnel left the meeting 
 
6. Secretary Correspondence/Report 
i) Angus Car Park charges 
Following correspondence with Angus Council Chief Executive and the review currently taking place, the 
Chair suggests Car Park charges should be a separate item on Agenda for next CC meeting. 
ACTION: TOB to include Car Park Charges as a separate item on February Agenda 
 
ii) Strathmore Rugby Club - 2nd Pitch Community Asset Transfer 
TOB has collated members responses and responded in support of the club’s application to Angus Council 
to take over the second, smaller pitch via a community asset transfer.  
The ground has been used by the club as a second pitch for over forty years - Club members landscaped 
the ground to create the playing surface and have maintained it ever since.  
 
iii) Common Good Fund Evaluation Form 
 TOB has received an evaluation form for the £4000 received to purchase Christmas Lights. A small surplus 
will be used toward lights in 2019. 
 
iv) Fire Service Quarterly Report 
CC noted that there had been no casualties during the previous quarter but there were still problems with 
chip pans.  Any questions on the report should be sent to TOB who will forward to Fire Service. 
 
v) Police Youth Volunteer leaflets 
Copies of the leaflet are available from TOB. 
 
Cllr Devine advised that Angus Scrutiny and Audit Committee also get substantial reports from Fire and 
Police service and the Committee regularly asks questions. 
  



 

 

8. Treasurers Report 
CM not at this meeting but had advised TOB that Accounts have been signed off and that balances of 2 
bank accounts total approx £3700. 
 
9. Local Councillors Report  
i) Cllr McLaren 
 Parking charges have been the main topic since the last meeting 
 Guild Homes housing at Turfbeg is progressing 
 Recyling Centre upgrade is on schedule, no complaints about closure and no word of dumping. Once 

completed there will be 6 additional skips and an improved layout which will allow easier access for 
bigger trailers. Cllrs McLaren and Devine want to keep soil enhancer facility at new centre.  EF has 
noticed that people unaware of the site temporary closure had to do 3 point turn beside the gate. 
ACTION: Cllr McLaren will request temporary site closure signage before turn into gate. 

 
ii) Cllr Davy 
 Budget facing 2% cut of funding which means more difficult choices are in the pipeline for Angus 

Council. 
 Transport - Tay Cities Deal - hoping to get funds to conduct a feasibility study of reopening Forfar and 

Brechin  rail tracks and potential benefits that would bring to the area.  
During a short discussion, members of the Community Council raised the following points: 
- potential costs of compulsory purchase orders along the route 

- some sections of the old railway have been sold to farmers or been built upon 

- money might be better spent on other smaller things to help local businesses 

- the old railway tracks be turned into cycling tracks. 
 Recycling Centre Household Permit System - aim to reduce number of people from Dundee (where 

charges are in place) from using recycling centres in Angus. 
 ”Ghost” bus stop at Ospreys - Angus Council have met with Stagecoach view aim to get that stop 

included in future bus routes. 
 
iii) Cllr Devine 
 The Christmas meal for local people who may not otherwise have a Christmas get together took 

place on Xmas eve. It was a great success, 35 people attended and it is hoped to expand the event in 
2019. 

 Attended Youth Exchange Presentation in Arbroath. Erasmus Plus funded Youth Exchange with pupils 
in Italy. Participants have gained confidence from the experience. 

 COSLA Convention served a 3 course “School Dinner”, 50% of food was from local areas. There was a 
presentation from Centrestage, Fun, Food & Folk 
http://whatworksscotland.ac.uk/publications/centrestage-dignified-food-provision/ . Has asked 
Angus staff to look at possibility of providing a mobile kitchen to take cooking classes around in the 
area. 

 Budget meetings - challenging, difficult decisions to be made, always looking at ways to save money. 
 Sale of The Cross to Voluntary Action Angus - not clear if details of the sale will be made public. 
 Demolition of Leisure Centre - assessment of the building reports that the building is in bad state, 

order for demolition has been passed and it is out to tender.  Possibly be demolished in the next 2 
months. 

 
10. AOCB  
i) Antisocial Driving issues 
Antisocial driving such as motorists loudly revving engines at junction between St James Road - Dundee 
Loan and out South Street- Kingsmuir was discussed. It is thought that some engines have been modified. 

http://whatworksscotland.ac.uk/publications/centrestage-dignified-food-provision/


 

 

Chief Inspector McIntosh and Inspector McGowan advised that there is effective legislation that can be 
used to tackle such issues and vehicles may be removed from repeat offenders.  However, this is an 
ongoing problem which is not necessarily caused by the same drivers. Police need to be made of aware of 
issues as they occur - if possible, photos or a note of car type/colour/registration are useful to help police 
identify culprits. 
 
ii) Pupils crossing Brechin Road 
CD spoke of the urgent need for Lollipop person at Brechin Road because schoolchildren are crossing 
everywhere and she has witnessed a number of near misses. Cllr Devine advised that Tayside Contracts are 
responsible and have advertised for staff.  However, such split shift posts are difficult to fill.  CD advised 
that a previous post holder had advised her that some traffic at that point seem unwilling to stop and bad 
parking doesn’t help the situation. 
Chief Inspector McIntosh advised that incident rate is very low but can’t be complacent. Road safety is 
taken seriously and a lot effort has gone into it and and agreed to get situation lon Brechin Road looked at. 
LC suggested getting Forfar Dispatch to publicise road safety issues to bring to attention of parents. 
 
iii) Defibrillators 
IW reported that: 
-  there are now 24 defibrillators in Forfar.  
-  those located at the Cross and Watts Butcher on North Street have 24hr access and Strathmore Rugby 

Club have agreed to locate a defibrillator outside. 
-  1st Responder Services and Good Samaritans are going to set up a Facebook page with all the details. 
-  a list of all defibrillator locations will be distributed to GPs etc once Strathmore unit has been relocated 

outside. 
-DRW advised that Rotary Club likely to be willing to fund relocation of Strathmore device  
ACTION: IW to advise Strathmore Rugby Club to contact Rotary Club for funding. 
 
iv) Call Push Rescue Kits 
Cllr Devine advised that primary and secondary school pupils are receiving defibrillator training. 
https://www.bhf.org.uk/how-you-can-help/how-to-save-a-life/cpr-kits/cpr-training-for-schools  
 
11. Sub Group updates:  
11.1 Common Good Fund/Council Buildings & Assets   
TOB advised that he is still waiting for Angus Council to provide the Asset list. Cllr Devine advised listing is 
ongoing and that Property Department is already stretched.  
  
11.2 Planning/Consultations  
i) EF advised that she had received 4 new notices earlier in the day and would distribute to members. 
 
ii) 18/00850 Siting of 6 Glamping Pods and 2 Utility Pods, Formation of Parking and other Associated Devp 
EF advised Community Council letter has been acknowledged and that the application is still pending. 
 
iii) Planning process 
ACTION: EF to arrange training for the group to show journey of an application 
 
11.3 Signage Group  
CD advised that banner on gable end of Thistle Bar, 199 East High Street is now up. Feedback on Facebook 
has been mainly positive with requests for more of the same around the town. 
 
 

https://www.bhf.org.uk/how-you-can-help/how-to-save-a-life/cpr-kits/cpr-training-for-schools


 

 

11.4 Forfar Funding Scheme   
TOB still waiting for feedback from Rugby Club and Scouts and will chase up responses again. 
 
11.5 Council Buildings 
i) Leisure Centre Demolition 
The Chair urged the Angus Councillors to get Leisure Centre demolition issue resolved as soon as possible. 
 
ii) Toilet facilities at the Loch 
At Community Council meeting in May 2018, Cllr Brown advised that Common Good Fund had agreed to 
fund £40k cost of new toilets. However, there is still no sign of the new facilities being built which means a 
continuing lack of toilet facilities beside the loch since the Leisure Centre closed. 
ACTION: TOB to write to Ian Cochrane, Head of Property and Technical Services at Angus Council to 
request update on status. 
 
iii) Rural Poverty - “Spare an Acre” 
LC spoke of the study that Dundee City Council has approved into practicalities of using the council’s plant 
nursery at Camperdown Park for fruit and veg production and asked if Forfar Community Council should 
look at getting something similar to help local children discover where food comes from. 
During the following discussion, Cllr Devine advised that lots of schools are already involved in growing 
produce but that there is still scope to get parents and adults involved. 
EF advised that “Spare an Acre” idea for farmers to get involved had been suggested but then not used in 
the Forfar & Kirrie Locality Plan  
 
12. Date and time of next meeting  
The next meeting of the new Community Council will take place at 7pm on Thursday 21 February 2019.  


